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### PROGRAM

#### I. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 115</td>
<td>Introduction to Roman Law</td>
<td>2+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 119</td>
<td>Civil Law I</td>
<td>4+0 6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 121</td>
<td>Constitutional Law I</td>
<td>4+0 6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 141</td>
<td>Introduction to Law I</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IKT 123</td>
<td>Economics I</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TÜR 125</td>
<td>Turkish Language I</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Foreign Language Courses I (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### II. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 112</td>
<td>Civil Law II (Family Law)</td>
<td>4+0 6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 116</td>
<td>Roman Law</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 122</td>
<td>Constitutional Law II</td>
<td>4+0 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 142</td>
<td>Introduction to Law II</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IKT 124</td>
<td>Economics II</td>
<td>2+0 3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TÜR 126</td>
<td>Turkish Language II</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Elective Courses (1) - 1,0*

*Foreign Language Courses II (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### III. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 211</td>
<td>Law of Obligations I (General Norms)</td>
<td>4+0 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 215</td>
<td>Criminal Law I (General Norms)</td>
<td>4+0 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 217</td>
<td>International Public Law I (General Principles)</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 225</td>
<td>Administrative Law I</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 237</td>
<td>The History of Turkish Law</td>
<td>3+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAR 165</td>
<td>Atatürk's Principles and History of Turkish Revolution I</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### IV. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 212</td>
<td>Law of Obligations II (General Norms)</td>
<td>4+0 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 216</td>
<td>Criminal Law II (General Norms)</td>
<td>4+0 7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 218</td>
<td>International Public Law II (General Principles)</td>
<td>3+0 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 226</td>
<td>Administrative Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAL 212</td>
<td>Public Finance</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAR 166</td>
<td>Atatürk's Principles and History of Turkish Revolution II</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### V. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 317</td>
<td>Criminal Law III (Private Norms)</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 321</td>
<td>Law of Obligations III (Private Norms)</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 333</td>
<td>Property Law I</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 335</td>
<td>Commercial Enterprise Law</td>
<td>2+0 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 337</td>
<td>Civil Procedure Law I</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 339</td>
<td>Tax Law I</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 341</td>
<td>Philosophy of Law</td>
<td>2+0 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 345</td>
<td>Commercial Paper Law</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### VI. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 318</td>
<td>Criminal Law IV (Private Norms)</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 322</td>
<td>Law of Obligations IV (Private Norms)</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 334</td>
<td>Property Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 336</td>
<td>Corporation Law</td>
<td>4+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 338</td>
<td>Civil Procedure Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 340</td>
<td>Tax Law II</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 342</td>
<td>Sociology of Law</td>
<td>2+0 2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### VII. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 431</td>
<td>Criminal Procedure Law I</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 433</td>
<td>General Public Law I</td>
<td>3+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 437</td>
<td>Legal Medicine</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 443</td>
<td>Insurance Law</td>
<td>3+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 445</td>
<td>Labor Law</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 463</td>
<td>Execution and Bankruptcy Law I</td>
<td>4+0 6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 465</td>
<td>Private International Law I</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

#### VIII. SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUK 432</td>
<td>Criminal Procedure Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 434</td>
<td>General Public Law II</td>
<td>3+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 440</td>
<td>Maritime Commercial Law</td>
<td>2+0 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 442</td>
<td>Law of Succession</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 446</td>
<td>Judicial Review in Administrative Law</td>
<td>2+0 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 448</td>
<td>Social Security Law</td>
<td>2+0 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 464</td>
<td>Execution and Bankruptcy Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 466</td>
<td>Private International Law II</td>
<td>3+0 4.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Departmental Elective Courses (1) - 3,0*

**Total Credits:** 30,0

### DEPARTMENTAL ELECTIVE COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARY 111</td>
<td>Research Methods in Social Sciences</td>
<td>3+0 4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEL 102</td>
<td>Introduction to Philosophy</td>
<td>2+0 2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 110 (Eng)</td>
<td>Family Law</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUK 123 (Eng)</td>
<td>Rights in Roman Law</td>
<td>3+0 5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HUK 125 (Eng) General Principles of Turkish Civil Law 3+0 5.0
HUK 125 (Ger) General Principles of Turkish Civil Law 3+0 5.0
HUK 131 (Eng) Competition and Regulation Theory 3+0 5.0
HUK 133 (Eng) Comparative Constitutional Law: Transnational Perspectives 3+0 5.0
HUK 134 Organization of the Judiciary 2+0 3.0
HUK 135 Law and Literature 2+0 3.0
HUK 136 Law and Body Language 2+0 3.0
HUK 137 Law and the Art of Drama 2+0 3.0
HUK 224 Law and Cinema 2+0 3.0
HUK 229 Competition Law 2+0 3.5
HUK 231 Law of Consumer 2+0 3.5
HUK 233 (Eng) Turkish Law System 3+0 4.5
HUK 234 Intellectual Property Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 238 (Fra) Police Powers of the Administration 3+0 5.0
HUK 242 Parliamentary Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 244 Methodology of Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 245 (Eng) Legal English I 2+0 3.0
HUK 246 (Eng) Legal English II 2+0 3.0
HUK 263 Roman Public Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 265 Sports Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 267 (Eng) Turkish Constitutional Law 3+0 5.0
HUK 269 Introduction to Humanitarian Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 329 Criminology 2+0 3.0
HUK 343 Law and Economics 2+0 5.0
HUK 343 (Eng) Law and Economics 2+0 5.0
HUK 351 (Eng) Introduction to Legal Theory 3+0 5.0
HUK 357 (Eng) Turkish Tax Law 3+0 5.0
HUK 363 Computer Applications in Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 364 Law and Economics 2+0 3.0
HUK 365 (Eng) Introduction to Sociology of Law 3+0 5.0
HUK 367 International Air and Space Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 368 Children's Rights Practices 2+0 3.0
HUK 371 (Eng) International Law and the use of Force 3+0 5.0
HUK 372 Practical Consumer Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 374 The Law of Attorney 2+0 3.0
HUK 379 Gender and Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 381 Medical Criminal Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 383 Interpretation Theory 2+0 3.0
HUK 436 Labor Security Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 439 Law of Refugees 2+0 3.0
HUK 449 (Eng) Welfare State and Social Rights 3+0 5.0

HUK 461 Anthropology of Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 467 Applications in Law 0+4 5.0
HUK 468 Service of Process Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 470 International Environmental Law 2+0 3.0
HUK 472 Medical Law 2+0 3.0
İKT 317 History of Economic Thought 2+0 2.5
İKT 325 Globalisation 2+0 3.0
İKT 421 Economy of Turkey 2+0 3.0
İKT 421 (Eng) Turkish Economy 2+0 3.0
MUH 313 Law and Accounting 2+0 3.0
PSI 313 Legal Psychology 2+0 3.0
SİY 233 History of Political Thought 2+0 3.0
SİY 403 Political Developments in Republican Era 2+0 3.0
SOS 201 Introduction to Sociology 2+0 3.0
TAR 422 The History of the Ottoman Organizations 2+0 3.0

ELECTIVE COURSES
BEÖ 155 Physical Education 2+0 2.0
BİL 150 Fundamentals of Information Technology 4+0 5.0
BRI 101 Bridge 2+0 3.0
İNG 225 (Eng) Academic English I 3+0 3.0
İNG 226 (Eng) Academic English II 3+0 3.0
KÜL 199 Cultural Activities 0+2 2.0
MÜZ 151 Short History of Music 2+0 3.0
MÜZ 155 Turkish Folk Music 2+0 2.0
MÜZ 157 Traditional Turkish Art Music 2+0 2.0
SAN 155 Hall Dances 0+2 2.0
SAT 101 Chess 1+2 3.5
SNT 155 History of Art 2+0 2.0
SOS 155 Folkdance 2+0 2.0
THU 203 Community Services 0+2 3.0
TÜR 120 Turkish Sign Language 3+0 3.0

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
ALM 175 (Ger) German I 3+0 3.0
ALM 176 (Ger) German II 3+0 3.0
FRA 175 (Fra) French I 3+0 3.0
FRA 176 (Fra) French II 3+0 3.0
İNG 175 (Eng) English I 3+0 3.0
İNG 176 (Eng) English II 3+0 3.0
İNG 179 (Eng) Advanced English I 3+0 3.0
İNG 180 (Eng) Advanced English II 3+0 3.0
COURSE CONTENTS

ALM 175 German I 3+0 3.0
Greeting and Saying Goodbye; Introducing Yourself and Others; Giving Personal Information About Yourself; Spelling a Word; Counting up to 100; Communicating in Private Life; Telling Profession; Talking About Occupation and Business; Expressing a Problem; Introducing Family; Telling the Time; Planning Events; Making an Appointment; Saying the Names of Foods; Reading the Menu; Ordering in the restaurant; Shopping at the Market; Making A Complaint; Saying the Names of Vehicles; Asking for Address; Understanding Directions; Talking about the Illness; Reading and Writing Dates; Replying to an Invitation; Making Holiday Plans; Understanding and Talking About the Weather Forecast.

ALM 176 German II 3+0 3.0
Giving Feedback; Making A Suggestion; Asking Questions; Expressing Ideas; Expressing Requests and Fears; Understanding Signs; Giving Directions; Talking about Sports; Reading and Understanding Newspapers; Ordering by Telephone; Preferring a Profession; Talking about Professions; Making a Complaint; Intercultural Communication; Comprehending Instructions for Use; Making Weather Forecast; Reading Literary Texts; Celebrating; Comprehending and Giving Recipe; Identify Things; Comprehending Adventure Stories and Movies.

ARY 111 Research Methods in Social Sciences 3+0 4.5
Social Science and Research: Social sciences, Scientific Research; Planning of Social Research; Subject and goal, Research questions, Research methods, Population and sample; Research Models in Social Sciences: Historical model, Descriptive model, Casual-Comparative model, Experimental model; Measurement: Levels of measurement, Characteristics of measurement implements, Types of measurement implements; Techniques of Data Analysis; Preparing Research Reports in Social Sciences.

BEÖ 155 Physical Education 2+0 2.0
Definition of Physical Education and Sports; Aims, Disadvantages of Inactive Life; Various Activities for Physical Education; Recreation; Human Physiology; First Aid; Sports Branches: Definition, Rules and Application; Keep Fit Programs.

BİL 150 Fundamentals of Information Technology 4+0 5.0
Introduction to Computer: History of Computer; Operating Systems: Introduction to operating systems; Office Software-Word Processors and Document Systems: General Characteristics of the Office Software; Office-Software-Spreadsheets Programs: Spreadsheets Programs; Office Software-Presentation Programs: Presentation Programs; E Mail-Personal Communication Management: General Characteristics of the E Mailing System; Effective use of the Internet and Internet Security; Network Technologies. Computer Hardware and Error Detection: Types of Computers; Social Networks and Social Media: Social Media and Introduction to Social Media; Special Application Software: Multimedia; Law and Ethics of Informatics: Intellectual Property and Informatics Law; E-Learning: Developments in E-Learning; E-Government Applications; Computer and Network Security; Latest Strategic Technologies of Informatics: Factors Affecting Technological Developments.

BRI 101 Bridge 2+0 3.0
Introduction to Bridge; History; Basic Concepts; Bidding; Play; Hand Evaluation; Point Count; Opening Bids; Bidding Goals; Responses to one No-trump; More on Point Count; Responses to one of a Suit; Rebids by Opener; Declarer Play; Overcalls; Takeout Doubles; Two Club Opening; Weak Bids; No-Trump Structure; The Stayman Convention; Minor Suit Responses; Bidding after a Raise; Slam Bidding; Defensive Play.

FEL 102 Introduction to Philosophy 2+0 2.5
Fundamentals of Philosophy; Scope of Philosophy; History of Philosophy; Theory of Science; Theory of Knowledge; Logic; Ontology; Philosophy of Nature; Philosophy of History; Philosophy of Art; Philosophy of Language; Philosophical Anthropology; Ethics; Philosophy of Religion; Metaphysics; Schools of Philosophy; Development of Philosophical Perspective.

FRA 175 French I 3+0 3.0
Greeting and Introducing yourself; Saying the day and hour; Presenting somebody; Talking about occupations; Discovering the environment; Talking about the weather report; Informing oneself about health issues; Locating and Settling; Expressing one's opinion; Suggesting an activity; Expressing one's feelings; Reserving a train ticket; Communicating on the telephone; Talking about work; Expressing ones interest; The progress of an Action; Obtaining information about the press.

FRA 176 French II 3+0 3.0
Greeting and Introducing yourself; Saying the day and hour; Presenting somebody; Talking about occupations; Discovering the environment; Talking about the weather report; Informing oneself about health issues; Locating and Settling; Expressing one's opinion; Suggesting an activity; Expressing one's feelings; Reserving a train ticket; Communicating on the telephone; Talking about work; Expressing ones interest; The progress of an Action; Obtaining information about the press.

HUK 110 Family Law 3+0 5.0
Engagement: The legal nature, Conditions for a valid engagement, Legal effects of engagement, End of engagement; Marriage: The legal nature, Conditions for a valid marriage, General legal effects of marriage and property systems, Dissolution of marital bond and its legal consequences; Divorce; Legitimacy: Establishment of legitimacy, Adoption, Annulment of legitimacy, Recognition, Paternity suit, Legal effects of legitimacy, The parental power; Guardianship: The organs of guardianship.
HUK 112 Civil Law II (Family Law) 4+0 6.5

HUK 115 Introduction to Roman Law 2+0 4.0
The Historical Background; The History of Roman Law; General Concepts: Law (ius), right (ius) and action (actio), Capacity to sue, Roman family and patria potestas, Guardianship as tutor and curator, Legal event, Legal transactions, Legal capacity, Origins and invalidity of legal transactions, Representation; Roman Procedural Law; Defense of Rights: General terms, Ordo indicium privatorum, Cognitio extra ordinem.

HUK 116 Roman Law 2+0 3.0

HUK 119 Civil Law I 4+0 6.5
Introduction and Basic Rules: The law, General meaning of law, Civil law, Basic concepts of civil law, Basic principles of rights; Law of Persons: Real persons, Capacity, Some law situations that determine a persons relationship with it's close and distant surroundings, The right to personality and the protection of personality, The end of real personality, Legal personalities, Societies, Foundations.

HUK 121 Constitutional Law I 4+0 6.5
Social Life; Concept of State; Elements of State; The State Power; Types of State; Concept of Law and Constitution; Types of Constitution; Transactions of State; Political Systems: Conventional, Totalitarian, Democratic systems; Different Types of Political Parties; Electoral Systems; Different Types of Governmental Systems: Presidentialism, Conventional, Parliamentary, Semi- Presidential Systems.

HUK 122 Constitutional Law II 4+0 6.0
The Constitutional Movements of Turkey and the Basic Characteristics of the 1961 and 1982 Constitution; Making of the 1982 Constitution; Main Characteristics of 1982 Constitution; Legislature; Foundation of TGNA and election of the deputies, Legal status of the members of TGNA, Internal structure and working order of TGNA, Duties and authorities of TGNA; The Executive: The structure of the executive and the president of the Republic, Prime minister and the council of ministers; Emergency Administration Procedures; The Judiciary: Judicial function, Judicial review.

HUK 123 Rights in Roman Law 3+0 5.0
Introduction to Real Rights and Personal Rights; The Nature of Real Rights and Personal Rights; The Differences Between Real Rights and Personal Rights; The Differences Between Real Rights and Other Absolute Rights; The Term ?Res? ; Subjects and Characteristics of the Real Rights; Types of Real Rights; Real Action (Actio In Rem) and Personal Action (Actio In Personam); The Main Characteristics of the Right of Property (Dominium); Restrictions of the Right of Property; In the field of public law, In the field of private law, In neighbour relations.

HUK 125 General Principles of Turkish Civil Law 3+0 5.0
The Meaning and the Subject Matter of Civil Law: The concept of law, Public/ private law distinction, The meaning of civil law, The subject matter of civil law; Codification of Civil Law in Turkey: Codification in Ottoman Empire, Codification in Turkish Republic; Sources of Civil Law; The Basic Principles of Civil Law: The concept of right, Theory of rights, Acquisition of rights, Legal transactions, Good faith, Protection of rights.

HUK 131 Competition and Regulation Theory 3+0 5.0
Historical Background of the Theory of Regulation; Regulation Principles; Methods of Regulation; Industrial Organization and Competition Structure: The formation of market structure and competition, Mergers and acquisitions, Theory of natural monopoly; Regulating Competition: Objective of the regulation; Regulatory Process: Regulation by law, Independent regulatory bodies, Privatization; Examples of Regulated Markets in Turkey: Labour market regulations, Electricity market regulations, Natural gas market regulations, Water market regulations, Telecommunications regulations, Health market regulations; The Cost-Benefit Analysis of Regulation.

HUK 133 Comparative Constitutional Law: Transnational Perspectives 3+0 5.0
Different Types of Constitutions: Written constitutions, Unwritten constitutions; Constitutional Conventions; Different Approaches to Constitutional Law: Comparative studies, In-depth case studies; Methodology of Comparative Constitutional Law: States, Constitutions, Courts; Circulation of Constitutional Ideas at the Transnational Level: Constitution making, Limited government, Fundamental rights and freedoms, Right to autonomy, Change of constitutions.
HUK 134 Organization of the Judiciary 2+0 3.0
Basics of Judicial Organization and Judicial Organs; Civil Justice: Civil courts; Court of first instance, Peace court, Specialized courts; Criminal Courts: High criminal court, Criminal court of first instance, Criminal court of small offenses, Specialized courts; Court of Appeal; Court of Cassation; Administrative Justice: Administrative court of first instance, Tax Court, Region administrative court, Council of state; Constitutional Justice; Military Justice.

HUK 135 Law and Literature 2+0 3.0
Law and Literature; Relation Between Law and Literature in the Light of Social Developments; Concepts such as Family, Discrimination, Crime-Punishment in the Framework of Relations Between Law and Literature; Relation Between Lawyers and Literature and Vice Versa; Rule of Law and Equity in Literary Works; Judging and Responsibility; Interpretation and Authority; The Complexity of Judgment; Law and Morality; Justice and Revenge.

HUK 136 Law and Body Language 2+0 3.0
Knowing Your Body; Relieving Stress with Body and Mind Exercises: Using Body in Communication: Body language and signs, Controlled body use in different positions and relations, Different body language of men and women, Typical gender and social behaviors; Use of Gestures and Facial Expressions and Their General Meanings: Body expressions differing by society and culture, Effects of environmental and social conditions; Effect of Body Use on Narration: Social role and physical expression, Recognition of defence mechanisms, Self-confidence and positive perspective; Professional Image: Bodily censorship, Dressing according to different situations and conditions.

HUK 137 Law and the Art of Drama 2+0 3.0
Law and Definition of Drama; Differences and Common Points Between Law and Drama: Role taking in drama and in law (Basic common features and differences); Creating a Scene: Setting up and using mise-en-scene and mise-en-place, Snapshot creation and manipulation, Use of time and space, Adding colors to a speech; Emergence and Origin of the Art of Drama: Historical development of drama, Associating law with drama, Importance of drama in teaching law; Use of Drama in Teaching Law; Creativity in Drama: Using language fluently and effectively, Memorization techniques, Direct and indirect narration; Methods of Persuasion in Drama and in Law: Using the influence of speech for persuasion, Concept of empathy; Feelings and Thought Control and Manipulation.

HUK 141 Introduction to Law I 3+0 5.0
Social Rules and Legal Rules; Codification Movements; Legal Systems; Sources of Law; Sanction; Branches of Positive Law: Enforcement of Law; Legal Relations and Rights; Types of Rights; Personality: Real personality, Legal personality; Turkish System of Justice; European Court of Human Rights; The State: The concept of state, Evolution of state; Social Order: Anthropological foundations, Sociological foundations, Psychological foundations; The Concept of Justice.

HUK 142 Introduction to Law II 3+0 5.0
Knowledge: Kinds of knowledge, Possibility of knowledge; Truthiness: Theories of truth, Legal knowledge; Science: Scientific knowledge, Scientific method, Natural sciences, Social sciences, Dogmatic sciences; Discussions on the Scientific Character of Law; The Nature of Legal Knowledge: Types of reasoning, Fallacies, Practical reasoning, Conflict of value judgments; Interpretation: Meaning, Theories of interpretation.

HUK 211 Law of Obligations I (General Norms) 4+0 6.0
Introduction: The subject of law of obligations, Basic concepts, Obligation relations, General principles of law of obligations, Tacit law, Precedents; Contracts: Making of contracts, Validity, Invalidity, Interpretation; The Effects of Obligations; Fulfillment of Obligations; The Consequences of Non-fulfillment of Obligations; The Reasons for the Termination of Obligations: Release, Revival, Concurrence of the status of debtor and creditor in the same person, Fullfillment impossibility, Permutation, Prescription.

HUK 212 Law of Obligations II (General Norms) 4+0 6.0
Torts: Responsibility caused by negligence, Responsibility in situations where there is no negligence, Compensation of damage, Situations in which there are more than one cause for responsibility or more than one responsible person; Unjust Enrichment; Special Obligation Relations: A contract promising performance by a third party, Third party beneficiary contract, Solitary obligation, Solitary between the creditors, Conditional obligations; Assignment of Claims and Delegation.

HUK 215 Criminal Law I (General Norms) 4+0 6.0

HUK 216 Criminal Law II (General Norms) 4+0 7.0
The Concept of Punishment in General; Criminal Capacity and Incapacity; Punishment Types; Factors Effecting Punishment; The Special Appearance Forms of Crime: Attempt, Participation in a crime, Multiplicity of crimes, Recidivism; The Individualization of Punishment and The Determination of the Main Punishment; The Reasons Abolishing the Relationship Between Action and Punishment: Preliminary payment, Amnesty, Prescription in criminal law, Suspension, Conditional Release; Consequences of Criminal Sentences.

HUK 217 International Public Law I (General Principles) 3+0 5.0
Sources of International Law: Treaties, International custom law, General principles of law, Doctrine, Jurisprudence,
Emergence of individual rights and responsibilities rising from international law; Making Treaties According To Turkish Constitution: Its stages until today, 1982 Constitution and related positive law; International Law And Municipal Law: In general, The matter of value of subjects of international law in Turkish Law System.

HUK 218 International Public Law II (General Principles) 3+0 4,5
Subjects of International Law: States, International organizations; Recognition: Recognition of states, Recognition of governments; Settlement of Disputes in International Law: Settlement of disputes between subjects of international law, Use of force and armed conflict, System of United Nations; Power of State in International Law: General principles, Forms of winning and losing the territory, Certain political principles that are claimed during the conflicts on territory, Air space territory of State, Maritime territory of State.

HUK 224 Law and Cinema 2+0 3,0
Basic Concepts; Relationship among Cinema, Law and Sociology: Handling of law-related concepts such as justice, legal rights, authority, social order in cinema films (One Upon a Time in Anatolia, God on Trial, Twelve Angry Men, Rashomon, Philadelphia, Justice for All, Lemon Tree, Dead Man Walking, Reis Bey), Criminal and victim identities, Typologies of jobs in the law system, e.g. advocates, judges, prosecutors, Interpreting the judgment process and law courts.

HUK 225 Administrative Law I 3+0 5,0
General Theories and Constitutional Principles of Turkish Government Organization; Central Government Organization: Central organization, Assisting institutions within the central organization, Provincial organization; Local Government Organization: Local government institutions regarding place, Local government institutions regarding public service; Public Officials: Definition and features; Public Servants: Entering service, Duties and responsibilities of public servants, Prohibitions laid down for public servants, Rights of public servants, Evaluation of public servants, Disciplinary and criminal investigations concerning public servants, The ending of official capacity.

HUK 226 Administrative Law II 3+0 4,5
Activities of Administration; Public Service: Definition and criteria, General principles concerning public service, Types of service, Methods of carrying out public services; Police: The concept of administrative police and it’s purpose, Posts and personnel of police, Decisions, methods and punishments of police, Limits of powers of police, Expansion of powers of police; Public Properties: Definition and types, Powers of administration over public properties, Features of public properties, Methods of benefiting from public properties; Methods of Administration: Compulsory purchase order, Public bidding.

HUK 229 Competition Law 2+0 3,5
Introduction; General Information on Turkish Competition Law; Restrictive Agreement on Competition, Decision and Adaptable Behavior; Misuse of Dominant State; Mergers and Transfers: Approaches inclusive of the Applications which Restricts Competition; Departments which will Apply Law; Procedure of Examination and Investigation: Preliminary investigation, Inquiry, Gathering of evidences, Stage of decision, Decisions that commissions can take and judicial control of decision; To Appreciate Monopoly and Contracts of Joint Undertaking in view of Competition Law: Industrial Property and Competition Law; Provisions of the Customs Union related to Competition.

HUK 231 Law of Consumer 2+0 3,5
Introduction: Consumer and concepts of consumer, The reasons for protecting the consumer; Consumer Law in Historical Perspective; Scope of Consumer Law and its General Framework; Rights of Consumer Stemming from Detective Goods and Services; Liability Stemming from the Damages Caused by Detective Goods; Protection of Consumer against the Tortuous Contract Clause: The frame of the concept, Conditions of general transaction, Consumers credits, Sales on credit by installment, Campaign sales, Sales of door to door, The right to cancel contracts about subscriptions to periodical publications, Retention from sale; Protection of Consumer against Misleading Advertisements; Administrative and Criminal measure.

HUK 233 Turkish Law System 3+0 4,5

HUK 234 Intellectual Property Law 2+0 3,0
Concept: Intellectual property, Literary rights, Distinctive markings, Work as the subject of a literary rights, Owner of work, Rights of the owner, Contracts concerning work, Violations and actions; Law of Trademark: Concept, Registration, Protection and scope, Trademark as a subject of transactions, Invalidity of trademark, Violations and actions; Patent Law: Concept, Owner of invention and his/her rights, Granting a patent, Rights arising from patent, Invalidity of a patent, Violations and actions; Law of Industrial Design: Concept, Rights of designers, Rights of designer as a subject of legal transactions, Invalidity of a rights to a design, Violations and actions.

HUK 237 The History of Turkish Law 3+0 3,0
Turkish Law Before Islam: Sources of the Hun State and law, Göktürk State and law, Uygur State and law, The belief systems Turks accepted before the religion of Islam; Post Islam Period Turkish Law: Muslim Law; Common Law and Organization of Ottoman State until the Reforms: The origins of Ottoman State's public law and organization,
Public law and organization of Ottoman State; The Evolution.

**HUK 238 Police Powers of the Administration  3+0  5.0**

**HUK 242 Parliamentary Law  2+0  3.0**
The Concept of Political Representation; Historical Development of the Parliament; Sources of Parliamentary Law: Constitution, Internal regulations of the parliament, Parliamentary resolutions, Conventions of the parliament, Decisions of Constitutional Court; Structure of the Parliament; The Parliament’s Function and Its Scope of Action; Terminology of Parliamentary Law; Turkish Parliamentarian Movements: The Ottoman era, The Republican era; Duties and Authorities of the GNAT in 1982 Constitutional Order; Functioning of the GNAT.

**HUK 244 Methodology of Law  2+0  3.0**
The Difference of Knowledge about Law and Legal Knowledge; Legal Adjudication; The relationship between Logic and Law; Logical Structure of Legal Norm; Legal Interpretation, Expressional Interpretation, Purposeful Interpretation, Historical Interpretation; Argumentation in Law.

**HUK 245 Legal English I  2+0  3.0**

**HUK 246 Legal English II  2+0  3.0**

**HUK 263 Roman Public Law  2+0  3.0**
Constitution of the Roman Kingdom; Roman king, Roman senate, Legislative assembly; End of the Monarchy; Constitution of the Roman Republic: Executive class or magistrates of the roman republic, Roman senate; Roman assemblies; Roman Provincial System; Gracchus Reforms; Sulla's Constitutional Reforms; The First Triumvirate; The Transition from Republic to Empire; Julius Caesar's Constitutional Reforms; Caesar's Assassination and the Second Triumvirate; Causes of the Roman Republic fall; Constitution of the Roman Empire; Differences Between Roman Republic and Roman Empire.

**HUK 265 Sports Law  2+0  3.0**
Aims, Sources and Features of Sports Law; Turkish Sports Organization and Sports Clubs; Sports Agreements; The Process of Sportmen’s Transfer, Visa, License; Regulations Concerning Discipline in Sports Activities; Solutions Concerning Conflicts that Arise in Sports Activities.

**HUK 267 Turkish Constitutional Law  3+0  5.0**
The Constitutional Movements in Turkey and Basic Characteristics of the 1961 and 1982 Constitution: Making the 1982 Constitution, Main characteristics of 1982 Constitution; The Legislature: Foundation of the TGNA and election of deputies, Legal status of the TGNA members, Internal structure and working order of the TGNA, Duties and authorities of the TGNA; The Executive: Structure of the executive power and president of the Republic, Prime minister and the council of ministers; The Judiciary: Judicial function, Judicial review.

**HUK 269 Introduction to Humanitarian Law  2+0  3.0**
Definition of Humanitarian Law; Difference Between Humanitarian Law and Human Rights Law; Development and Sources of Humanitarian Law; Two Aspects of Law of War: Jus Ad Bellum and Jus In Bello; Attempts to Renounce War; Basic Principles of Law of War; Rules of War at Sea; Rules of War in the Air; Nuclear Weapons; Belligerent Occupation; Crimes in Relation to Humanitarian Law and Punishment of Criminals; States Responsibility.

**HUK 317 Criminal Law III (Private Norms)  3+0  4.0**
Introduction to Private Norms; The Criteria for Classification of Crimes; Felonies Against Liberty: Offences against political rights, The offence of deprivation of liberty, Threat, Using violence, Felonies against dwelling immunity; Felonies Against the Administration of Justice: The concept of public servant in the context of the application of the Criminal Code, Embezzlement, Causing embezzlement, Benefiting from state sales and purchases, Extortion, Bribery, Negligence and abuse of duties; Felonies Against the Administration of Justice: Falsely informing government authorities of a crime, Calumny, Personal enforcement of one’s right; Felonies Against Public Order; Felonies Against Public Confidence.

**HUK 318 Criminal Law IV (Private Norms)  3+0  4.0**
Felonies Against Public Decency and Family Order: Rape, Physical abuse, Physical and bodily abuse of a minor, Defloration by promise of marriage, Lewd behavior, Lewdly conversing-Indecent liberties, Abduction; Felonies Against Persons: Homicide, Battery, Defamation, Swearing; Felonies Against Property: Causing property damages to others, Swindling, Breach of trust, Theft, Looting, Looting of
chattel, Usurpation of bonds, The offence of forcing one to submit, Kidnapping.

**HUK 321 Law of Obligations III (Private Norms) 3+0 4.0**
Private Obligation Relations and the Contracts Arranged in the Law of Obligation; The Contracts That Are Not Arranged in the Law: The concept, The dogmatic fundamentals and the types of these contracts, The contracts which have unique structures, Compound contracts, Mixed contracts; Contracts That Cause Obligation of Assignment: Sale, Barter; Bounty; Contracts That Provide Use and Profit Rights: Simple lease, Usufructuary lease, Commodatum, Credit agreement, Credit agreement, Leasing.

**HUK 322 Law of Obligations IV (Private Norms) 3+0 4.0**
Contracts That Produce Service Obligations: Service, Publishing, Procurations and quasi procurational legal relations; Contracts That Produce Obligation to Preserve: Bailment and privities as bailment; Personally secured contracts: Assurance, Surety ship; Contracts That Have Results Related to Chance and Coincidence; Gambling and Bet, The contract whereby one party undertakes the maintenance of the other party for the life and latter; General partnerships.

**HUK 329 Criminology 2+0 3.0**
The Historical Development of the Concept of Criminology; The Meaning of the Concept of Criminology; The Methods Used; Crime in Criminology; Factors Efecting Criminal Behavior: Biological factors and crime, Physiological factors and crime, Social environment and social conditions and the criminal, Guilt and socio-cultural data, Political regime, Administration and crime, Social crisis and crime, Economy and crime, Narcotics, alcohol and crime; Types of Crimes and Criminals; The Science of Execution.

**HUK 333 Property Law I 3+0 4.0**
Introduction: The subject of the property law, Its elements, Separation of right in rem from other rights, Their classification, The principals of rights in rem; Legislation of Property Law: Case Law and Doctrine; The Definition and Legal Essential Character of Possession; Acquisition of possession, Protection of possession, Loss of possession, Types of possession; Land Register: The elements of land register, The organization of land registration; The Transactions of Land Register: Register, Modify, Leave, Annotations.

**HUK 334 Property Law II 3+0 4.5**
Ownership: Its subject, Extent and content; Protection of Rights of Ownership: Scope of public law and private law: Action of replevin, Action of prohibiting the interference; Types of Ownership: Joint ownership, Co-ownership, Ownership of immovable property, Ownership of movable property; Limited Rights in Rem: General, Servitudes of personal or real; Encumbrance on Real State; Mortgage; Chattel Mortgage.

**HUK 335 Commercial Enterprise Law 2+0 2.5**
Commerce and Commercial Law; Commercial Enterprise; Commercial Transactions and The Relevant Legal Provisions; Determination of Commercial Cases: Courts dealing with commercial cases, Evidence and procedure in commercial cases; Merchant hood and the Consequences of Being a Merchant; Assistant Merchants: Dependent assistants, Independent assistants; Organization of Register of Commerce; Trade Name and Enterprise Name; Trademark: Definition and types, Registration, Rights and duties of holder of trade-mark, Legal transactions related to trademark, invalidation and termination of trademark, Protection of right of trademark.; Unfair Competition; Commercial Registers; Open Account.

**HUK 336 Corporation Law 4+0 5.0**
General Knowledge Concerning Partnership; Unincorporated Partnership; General Provisions Concerning Commercial Partnerships; General Partnership: Formation, Operation, Termination; Limited Partnerships: Formation, Operation, Termination; Joint-Stock Companies: General knowledge, Formation, Operation, Concept of share, Legal status of shareholders, Stocks and shares connected with joint-stock companies, Modifications in contracts, Accounts of partnerships, Termination and liquidation; Companies Partially Limited by Shares: Formation, Operation, Termination; Limited Companies: Formation, Operation, Termination; Cooperative Companies.

**HUK 337 Civil Procedure Law I 3+0 4.0**
Introduction and General Principals: The aim of Procedure Law, Duties and Limits, Application Field of Procedure Law; Judicial Departments of the State; Competence and Venue; Principals of Trial; Theory of Action; Joiner of Parties: Theory of Procedure Transactions; Litigation of an Action; Exchange of Declarations: Petition of the case, Defendant's response; Transactions of the Parties That Abate an Action; Investigation and not Joining the Investigation; Theory of Proof; Evidences; Oral Trial and Judgment.

**HUK 338 Civil Procedure Law II 3+0 4.0**
Cautionary Judgment; Legal Remedies: Appeal, Correction of decision; Ultimate Judgment Judicata; Retrial; Court Costs: Filing fees, Witness fees, Attorney fees; Special Trial Procedures: An accelerated procedure, The simplified procedure; Special Courts: Court of labor disputes, Court for land registration; Execution of Foreign Courts Judgments; Arbitration: Arbitration act, Arbitrator, Arbitration procedure, Execution of arbitrator judgments.

**HUK 339 Tax Law I 2+0 3.0**
Basic Principles of Tax Law; Sources of Tax Law; Taxpayer and Tax Responsibility; Tax Administration; Application of Tax Transaction; Duties of Taxpayers; Time Limits; Termination of Tax Liability; Securing of Tax Claim; Tax Audit; Tax Offences and Penalties; Remedies to Tax Disputes

**HUK 340 Tax Law II 2+0 3.0**
Income Tax: Description of income, Types of income, Types of tax liability, Commercial income, Agricultural income;
HUK 341 Philosophy of Law 2+0 2,5
The Relationship between Law and Philosophy; The Concern of Legal Philosophy; The Distinction of Natural Law, Legal Positivism and Legal Realism; Analytic Positivism, John Austin; Legal Concept of HLA Hart; Legal Realism, American Legal Realism, Scandinavian Legal Realism; R.Dworkin's Legal Philosophy; Natural Law, Classic Natural Lawyers, Contemporary Concept of Natural Law, Lon L. Fuller's Legal Concept; Kelsen and Normativism and Positivism; Marxist Concept of Law; Concept of Justice in Rawls.

HUK 342 Sociology of Law 2+0 2,5
The Subject of Sociology of Law; Lawyer's an Sociologist's Approach to the Relationship Between Society and Law; Social Order and Personality, Culture and Social Norms, Society's Culture and Personality; Law and Social Order, Law and Ideology, Politics of Law and Judge; Legal Development and Legal Change, The Use of Law as a Mean in Reform Procedure.

HUK 343 Law and Economics 2+0 5,0

HUK 343 Law and Economics 2+0 5,0

HUK 345 Commercial Paper Law 2+0 3,0
The Term of Commercial Papers and Commercial Paper in Turkish Positive Law: Definition, Characteristics; Transfer; Types of Commercial Paper; Conversion in Commercial Paper; Commercial Bills: Definition, Types, Characteristics of commercial bills; Bill of Exchange: Definition, Legal characteristic, Conditions of form, Transfer, Acceptance, Payment, Aval; Promissory Note: Definition, Legal characteristic, Conditions of form, Provisions to be applied; Check: Definition, Legal characteristics, Economic importance, Conditions of form, Transfer, Presentation and payment, Prescription.

HUK 351 Introduction to Legal Theory 3+0 5,0
The Nature of Legal Theory: The scope of legal theory?, Classification of legal theories; The Nature and Functions of Law; The Natural Law Tradition: Ancient Greece, Secularisation; English Analytical Positivism: John Austin, HLA Hart; Normativism; Revival of Natural Law: L. Fuller, J. Finnis; Interpretive Legal Theory: Law and literature theories, Semiotics, R. Dworkin; American Realism: Rule scepticism, Fact scepticism; Critical Perspectives on Law: Marxism, Critical Legal Studies, Feminism; Theories of Justice: J Rawls, R. Nozick.

HUK 357 Turkish Tax Law 3+0 5,0
Introduction and history of Turkish Tax Law, sources and interpretation of tax rules, tax obligation, rights and duty of tax payers, taxation transaction, tax offences and penalties, remedies to tax disputes, income tax law, co-operative tax law, value added tax law, estate tax, special consumption tax, inheritance and gift tax, other taxes in Turkish Tax System.

HUK 363 Computer Applications in Law 2+0 3,0
Law and Information Technologies; Introduction to "Hukuk Ailesi (Law Family)" Software; Use of Law Family Software: Tools, Forms, Modules; Entry of Information into Law Family Software: Current Information, Representation Information, Recourse Information, Preparation and Process Information, Lawsuit Record Information, Improvement and Payment Information, Execution Record Information, Notification and Meeting Information, Accounting Information, Legislation and Case Law Information; Documents and Templates in Law Family Software; Standard Correspondence Documents; Use of Editor in Law Family Software; Help Menus; Quick Registrations; Reports in Law Family Software; Guidebook and Contact Information.

HUK 364 Execution Law 2+0 3,0
Basic Concepts of Execution Law; Principles of Execution Law; Execution Law in the Legal System and in International Law; Execution of Judicial Sentence Decisions and Execution Systems; Concept of Punishment: Characteristics, Types and execution; Rights and Liabilities of Convicts; Acceptance and Planning in Penal Institutions. Effects of Execution on Convicts; Organization of Penal Institutions; Order and Security in Penal Institutions; Transfer of Convicts, Clemency; Preparations for Release, Post-Release Process; Execution Institutions; Administration of Penal Institutions and Personnel in Penal Institutions; Interruption of Execution and Causes that delay Execution; Specific Types of Execution; Courts of Criminal Execution; Inspections.

HUK 365 Introduction to Sociology of Law 3+0 5,0
Methods of Social Research: Quantitative and Qualitative Researches; Usage of Social Research in the Legal Field: Sociology of Law, Legal anthropology and comparative studies; Legal Profession as a Research Field: Legal situation of Legal profession in Turkey, Social situation of legal profession. An empirical study on legal profession in Eskişehir; Comparative Studies: Legal profession in EU, France, Australia, China, Holland, Spain and Germany.
HUK 367 International Air and Space Law 2+0 3.0

HUK 368 Children's Rights Practices 2+0 3.0
Children's Rights in Civil Code; Children's Rights in Labor Law; Children's Rights in Criminal Code; Education on Children's Rights; Student Activities; Visit to Bar; Visit to Hospitals; Visit to Juvenile Police Department; Visit to Juvenile Courts; Visit to Social Services; Street Law Activities: Training Program on Child Rights for Elementary and High School Students; Reporting of Training Program; Presentation of Reports.

HUK 371 International Law and the use of Force 3+0 5.0
Introduction: Basic issues, methodology and resources; Development of International Law on the Use of Force; Ancient ages, League of Nations, United Nations; Challenges to the UN Charter and its Paradigm: Preventive strike, Preemptive strike, Anticipatory self-defense, Humanitarian intervention; Global Terrorism and Law; Case Studies: Panama, Iraq, Afghanistan.

HUK 372 Practical Consumer Law 2+0 3.0
Concepts of Consumer and Defect; Rights of Consumers Stemming from Defective Goods and Services; Liability Stemming from Defective Goods and Services; Standard Terms; Consumer Credits; Sales on Account; Campaign Sales; Door to Door Sales; Misleading Advertisements; Visit to Arbitration Committee for Consumer Problems; Visit to Consumer Court; Street Law Practices; Training Programmes for Elementary and High School Students; Reporting of Training Programmes; Presentation of Reports.

HUK 373 The Law of Attorney 2+0 3.0
Introduction: Properties of attorneyship as a profession, Historical development of the profession; Attorneyship as a Public Service; Attorneyship as a Profession: Attorneyship contract, Obligations of attorneys; Liability of Attorneys: Civil liability, Penal liability, Disciplinary liability.

HUK 379 Gender and Law 2+0 3.0
Basic Concepts: Sex, Gender, Sexual orientation, Transgender, Queer, Gender roles, Femininity, Masculinity, Abortion and reproduction policies; Gender in Turkey and the World; Gender and law, Gender roles in laws, Gender roles in family law, Gender roles in work life, Gender roles in criminal law, Sexual crimes; Violence Against Women: Domestic violence; Practice: Case studies, Street Law, Consultancy services at Research Center for Women Studies and NGOs.

HUK 381 Medical Criminal Law 2+0 3.0
Concept of Medical Criminal Law; Evaluation of Medical Intervention with Regard to Criminal Law; Crimes That can be Committed by Physicians: Intentional killing and Intentional injury, Intentional killing by act of omission, Reckless killing and Reckless injury, Aggravated injury on account of its consequences, Having sexual relationship with a patient, Experimentation on human beings, Trading of organs and tissues, Illegal abortion, Sterilization, Deprivation of liberty, Illegally obtaining or giving data, Altering the lineage of a child, Failure by a member of the medical profession to report an offence. Genital examination; Contraventions: Unauthorized practice of medicine, Unauthorized practice of dentistry, Medical intervention without the patient consent.

HUK 383 Interpretation Theory 2+0 3.0
Hermeneutics: Scope, Meaning, and Definition of Hermeneutics; History of Hermeneutics: Theological hermeneutics, Legal hermeneutics, Hermeneutics as a linguistic method; Leading Hermeneutical Theorists: Schleiermacher, Dilthey, Heidegger, Gadamer, Ricoeur; Contemporary Hermeneutical Debates: Gadamer-Betti, Gadamer-Hirsch, Gadamer-Habermas, Gadamer-Derrida; Hermeneutic Circle: Pre-understanding/prejudice, Understanding, Interpretation; Understanding and Explanation; Interpretation and Overinterpretation: Role and limits of interpretation in social sciences; Relationship of Text-Reader-Author: Law, Language and Ambiguity; Construction of Meaning and Polysemy; Reading Legal Texts as Linguistic Texts.

HUK 431 Criminal Procedure Law I 3+0 4.0
Introduction to Criminal Procedure Law; The Sources of Criminal Procedure Law; Applicability of Criminal Procedure Norms; Conducting Proceedings and Judicial Authorities; Systems of Criminal Procedure; Conditions of Criminal Procedure: Complaints, Claims, Applications, Permissions, The accused should not be insane, The accused should not be absent; Jurisdiction: National jurisdiction, Jurisdiction according to function, Jurisdiction by locality, Jurisdiction by person; The Connection Between Conflicts; Parties to Criminal Proceedings; Criminal Procedure Transactions; Evidence.

HUK 432 Criminal Procedure Law II 3+0 4.0
Security Precautions: Arrest, Apprehension, Bringing by force, Preventing from going abroad, Surveillance, Search, Putting under protection, Seizing the property; Preparatory Investigation; Final Investigation: Preparation for trial, Trial, Final decision; Special Trials: Trial of public servants, Penal decrees by Peace Courts, Preliminary payment; Legal Remedies Against Judgments: Exceptions, Appeal, The Chief Public Prosecutor's protest, Correction of the decision, New trial in favor of the accused, Reversal by a written order from the Ministry of Justice.

HUK 433 General Public Law I 3+0 3.0
The Subject and Development of General Public Law; The Effects of Political Science on Public Law; General Theory of State; Definition and Character of State; The Opinions
Asserted on the Emergence of State; Theory and Development of the State on Positive Grounds; Concept of Modern State; The Elements of State; Globalization and the Modern State; Development of State in Industrial and Post-Industrial Societies.

HUK 434 General Public Law II 3+0 3,0
Human Rights; The Concept of Human Rights; Philosophical Roots of Human Rights; Development of the Concept of Human Rights at National and International Levels; Development of Human Rights on Philosophical and Historical Grounds; Transition of Human Rights Doctrine to Practice; Citizens and Human Rights Bills; The Development of Human Rights in Turkey; The Limits and Regulation of Human Rights; National and International Protection of Human Rights; The United Nations System and European Convention on Human Rights.

HUK 436 Labor Security Law 2+0 3,0
The Importance of Laborer's Health and Labor Security; Problems and Precautions: Development and importance of laborers? health and labor security, Causes for occupational accidents and diseases and precautions to be taken; General overview of the subject of laborers? health and labor security in Turkey; Liability of the Employer and Employers? Duty to Supervise the Laborer: Discovery of labor security rights, The employers? duty of protection and supervision of the laborers, Characteristics and requirements of the employers? legal responsibility, Compensation actions due to occupational accidents and diseases; Public Law Sanctions that can be Applied to Employers and the Control of Labor Security.

HUK 437 Legal Medicine 2+0 2,0
Determination of Identity; The Signs and Causes of Death; Injuries and Weapons; Period of Handicap for Customary Occupation; Battery; Risk to Life; Permanent Facial Scars; Death by Inhibition; Points That Have To Be Given Attention When Writing a Report; The Entirety of Race, Miscarriage and the Murder of a Miscarried Baby; Drugs; Criminal Capacity of Adults; Curatorship; Determination of Age; Capacity to Distinguish between Right and Wrong and Mental Faculty; Criminal Responsibility of Deaf Children; Rape and Other Indecent Actions; Sodomy; Hymen; Sexual Incapacity; Psychology of the Person Under Oath; Video of the Autopsy.

HUK 439 Law of Refugees 2+0 3,0

HUK 440 Maritime Commercial Law 2+0 3,0
Introduction to Maritime Law: Scope and Classification; Characteristics; History; Environments; Sources of Maritime Law; Ship; Definition and Characteristics; Registering Ships; Real Rights on Ships; Ownership of Ships; Hypothecation of Ships; Maritime Loans; Usufruct; Shipowner and Maritime Joint-adventure; Seamen Contracts; Freight Contracts; Contracts of Carriage of Passengers at Sea; Maritime Accidents; Maritime Prosecution Laws; Marine Insurance.

HUK 442 Law of Succession 3+0 4,0
General Information on Law of Succession; Successions; Testamentary Transactions: General information on testamentary transactions, Procedural issues on testamentary transactions, Substantial issues on testamentary transactions, Interpretation and invalidation of testamentary transactions; Reserved Portion; Disposable Portion of an Estate; Reduction of Dispositions and Restoration: Reserved portion, Disposable portion of an estate and reduction of dispositions, Restoration in succession; Transfer of Estate: Opening the inheritance and the legal consequences connected to it, General rules of opening the inheritance, Acquisition of inheritance, An action for recovery caused by inheritance, Distribution of the estate.

HUK 443 Insurance Law 3+0 3,0
Introduction to Insurance Law: The emergence of the idea of insurance and its development, Sources of insurance law; Advantages of Insurance; Industry of Insurance: Insurance companies that have activities in Turkey, Organization of insurance companies, Control of insurance companies; General Principles of Insurance Law: General, Characteristics of insurance contracts, Elements of insurance contract, Insurance documents, Obligations of parties; Types of Insurance; General Principles of Compensation Insurance; Types of Compensation Insurance; Life Insurance; Types of Life Insurance; Financial Liability Insurance; Earthquake Insurance.

HUK 445 Labor Law 3+0 4,0
Individual Labor Law: General knowledge about labor law, The application field of labor law, Contract service, Obligations that occur from contract service, Termination and results of contract service, Arrangement of work on account of time, Paid holidays and leaves, Arranging of work on account of persons, Laborers? health and work security; Collective Labor Law: Unions, Formation of unions and their organs, Membership to a union, Securities of unions, Activities of unions and confederations, Their financial structure, control, termination and end of their activities; Collective Labor Agreements: It's formation provision application field; Strikes during the solution of collective labor conflicts, Lockout and refereeing.

HUK 446 Judicial Review in Administrative Law 2+0 2,0
Administrative Decisions: Definition, Features and elements, Types, Formation and execution of administrative decisions, Consequences of administrative decisions; Administrative Acts; Administrative Contracts: Definition, Criteria and types, Formation, Execution and finalizing administrative contracts; Financial Responsibility of Administration: Responsibility based on fault (negligence), Types of responsibility without fault, Conditions of responsibility,
Situations which reduce or eliminate responsibility; Judicial Review Procedure: Jurisdiction of Administrative Judiciary, Courts within the administrative judiciary structure, Types of judicial remedies and their characteristics, Suspension of execution, Consequences of filing an action, Adjudication and court decisions, Legal remedies against court decisions.

**HUK 448 Social Security Law** 2+0 2,5
Emergence and Development of the Concept of Social Security; Systems of Social Security; International Dimensions of Social Security; Modern Principles of Social Security; Financing of Social Security; Development of Social Security in Turkey; Social Aids and Social Services; Social Security of Workers; Social Security of Officials; Social Security of Independent Workers.

**HUK 449 Welfare State and Social Rights** 3+0 5,0
Conceptual Framework: Definition and the distinctive features of the welfare state, Definition and the distinctive features of social rights, Relationship between welfare state and social rights; The Context upon which Welfare State was Built: Great depression, Long wave of expansion in international economy, New capital accumulation regime, Cold war; Various Types of Welfare State: Developed welfare state at the centre of world-system, National development project as a provider of social welfare in the Third World; The Fall of the Welfare State: Changing context, New tendencies in approach to social welfare, The debates on the future of the welfare state and social rights.

**HUK 461 Anthropology of Law** 2+0 3,0
Fundamental Concepts of Anthropology: Human, Community, Culture, Civilization; Introduction to Anthropology of Law: Social norm, Social structure, Conflict and deviation; Social Institutions and Law; Family, Power, Property, Everyday life, Religion-beliefs and rituals; Power: Structure of power, State and power; Kinship and power; Religion and power; Social Control: Society and control, Extra-legal social control forms, Law and social control; Conflict resolution: Conflict, Extra-legal conflict resolution, Law and conflict resolution.

**HUK 463 Execution and Bankruptcy Law I** 4+0 6,0
Introduction to Execution and Bankruptcy Law; Enforcement of law, The organization of execution, Claim to pursue, Parties of execution; Introduction to Execution: Order of payment, Objection, Invalidation of an objection, Termination of the demand, Negative declaratory action for estuation, Attachment, Forced sale, Realizing assets; Execution for Negotiable Instruments; Emptying a Real Property; The Execution of Judgment; Foreclosure.

**HUK 464 Execution and Bankruptcy Law II** 3+0 4,5
Provisional Distrait: Bankruptcy; Substantial Bankruptcy Law; Procedural Bankruptcy Law; The Elimination of Bankruptcy; Bankruptcy Offences; The Law of Composition; Action for Nullity.

**HUK 465 Private International Law I** 3+0 5,0
Nationality Law: General principles of Turkish nationality law; Acquisition of Turkish nationality; Loss of Turkish nationality; Proof of Turkish nationality and judicial review; Acquisition and loss of nationality according to agreements; Law of Foreigners: General principles of Turkish foreigners law; Public rights and freedoms of foreigners; Private rights of foreigners; Political rights of foreigners.

**HUK 466 Private International Law II** 3+0 4,0
Conflict of Laws: General Principals of international private law; Legal transactions and the regime that it is subject to under international private law; Conflict of laws rules; International Procedure Law: General principals of international procedure law; International jurisdiction of Turkish courts; Recognition and enforcement of foreign court decisions; Recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards.

**HUK 467 Applications in Law** 0+4 5,0
The main purpose of this one semester course is to enable students to grasp the broad context of the Program in Law by using alternative educational conceptions and to work on projects of their choice. An advisor is assigned to each student to supervise the process of research and writing.

**HUK 468 Service of Process Law** 2+0 3,0
Introduction to Service of Process Law: The term of service of process, The importance of service of process; The Main Stages of service of process; Authorities who are Authorized to Perform Service of Process: Notification by post office, Notification by a judicial officer; Direct Notification; The Persons to whom the service of process can be served; The Location and Time Restrictions of Service of Process; Documents of Service of Process and Official Costs; Procedure of Service of Process: General Applications; Absence of the person in his/her address and rejection of the notification, Service by publication, Service to the Foreign nationals and Turks which live in Foreign Countries; Irregular Notification and Criminal Offences Related to Service of Process.

**HUK 470 International Environmental Law** 2+0 3,0
State Responsibility and the Environment; International Cooperation; Atmospheric Pollution; Ozone Depletion and Global Warming; Outer Space; International Watercourses; Ultra-hazardous Activities: Nuclear activities, Hazardous wastes; Marine Pollution.

**HUK 472 Medical Law** 2+0 3,0
Basic Concepts; Medicine, Medical law, Patient, Positive Law: The constitution, International contracts, Codes of law; Patient and Physician Rights: Basic patient rights, Patient rights in medical research, Physician rights; Conditions for Compliance of Medical Intervention with Law: Information and consent, Medical necessity; Medical Civil Liability: Liability for self-employed physicians, Liability for medical interventions in hospitals.

**İKT 123 Economics I** 2+0 3,0
The Description of Economics; The History of Its Development and Methodology; The Role of Markets in the Regulation of Economic Activity and Supply-Demand; The Applications of Supply and Demand; Institutional Structure
of the Private Sector; Institutional Structure II Public Sector; Consumer Behaviour and Production Process: Utility theory, Demand; Elasticity; Production Process: The law of diminishing returns, Production function, Production costs; Structure of Industry; Perfect Competition Market; Monopoly.

İKT 124 Economics II 2+0 3,5

İKT 317 History of Economic Thought 2+0 2,5

İKT 325 Globalisation 2+0 3,0

İKT 421 Economy of Turkey 2+0 3,0
The Place of Turkish Economy in World Economy; National Income and Income Distribution in Turkey; Developments of Public Finance in Turkey; Government Debt in Turkey; Sectoral Developments in Turkey: Agriculture, Industry, Energy, Service; Inflation in Turkey; Structural Stability Policies in Turkish Economy; A General Evaluation of Nationalization; International Trade Policies; Relations with EU; Policies Concerning Foreign Capital.

İNG 175 English I 3+0 3,0
Using the Verb 'to be'; Saying Name, Phone Number and e-mail Address; Describing Things and Places in a Classroom; Asking for Help While Studying; Using the Verb 'to be' in Questions, Describing Favourite Celebrities, Friends and Family; Using Simple Present Statements, Yes-No Questions and Short Answers; Talking about Daily and Weekly Routines; Saying How Often You Do Things; Talking about Free-time Activities and TV shows; Using 'there is, there are'; Using 'some, no, a lot of, and a couple of'; Describing Neighbourhood and Local Events; Asking for and Telling the Time.

İNG 176 English II 3+0 3,0
Using the Present Continuous; Talking About the Weather and Sports; Using 'like to', 'want to', 'need to' and 'have to' with Other Verbs; Using 'this', 'that', 'these', 'those'; Asking Questions with 'How much'; Talking about Clothes, Colours, Shopping and Prices; Using can; Talking about Countries, Languages, and Nationalities; Talking about International Foods; Using the Simple Past of Regular and Irregular Verbs; Using the Past of be; Asking Simple Past Information Questions; Describing Past Experiences; Using Many and Much; Using Some and Any; Using Would Like; Describing Favourite Foods and Eating Habits; Using 'or something' and 'or anything'.

İNG 179 Advanced English I 3+0 3,0
Using Manner Adverbs and Adjectives to Talk about People's Behaviour and Personality: Adding Prefixes to Make Opposites; Using the Present Perfect; Talking about Experiences; Using the Superlative Form of Adjectives; Talking about Rules and Discipline; Using 'used to' and 'would' to Talk about Memories; Talking about Family, Relatives and Childhood; Talking about Eating Habits and Different Ways to Cook Food; Responding to Suggestions; Refusing Offers Politely; Using 'will, going to, the Present Continuous and the Simple Present' to Talk about the Future; Talking about Future Plans, Facts, Predictions and Schedules; Using Expressions with 'make' and 'do'.

İNG 180 Advanced English II 3+0 3,0
Making Sentences with Relative Clauses; Using Phrasal Verbs; Talking about Imaginary Situations or Events in the Present and Future; Giving Advice; Including Questions within Questions and Statements; Talking about Problems with Technology; Using the Present Perfect Continuous to Talk about Recent Activities; Talking about Social Life and Different Kinds of Movies; Using Adjectives ending '-ing' and '-ed'; Showing You Understand another Person's Feelings or Situation; Using the Simple Past Passive in News Stories; Talking about Local and International News Events; Talking about Extreme Weather and Natural Disasters.

İNG 225 Academic English I 3+0 3,0
Reading Skills for Academic Study: Understanding key vocabulary, Getting the gist of the text, Skimming and scanning, Understanding text organization, Developing basic...
vocabulary knowledge; Listening Skills for Academic Study: Listening for main idea, Listening for detailed information, Listening to short daily conversations, Listening for key ideas; Speaking Skills for Academic Study: Introducing oneself, Maintaining everyday conversations, Giving descriptions of events, Asking and answering questions; Writing Skills for Academic Study: Writing simple sentences, Writing notes, Writing basic descriptions of events, Writing informal letters.

İNG 226 Academic English II 3+0 3,0
Reading Skills for Academic Study: Exposure to simple academic texts, Developing reading fluency, Identifying text type. Improving academic vocabulary knowledge, Distinguishing key ideas from supporting details; Listening Skills for Academic Study: Distinguishing main idea from the detailed information, Listening to short texts on different topics, Noticing intonation; Speaking Skills for Academic Study: Asking for information, Giving detailed information on relevant topics, Asking for and giving directions; Writing Skills for Academic Study: Writing simple and compound sentences, Writing simple biographies, Writing brief reports, Writing short paragraphs.

KÜL 199 Cultural Activities 0+2 2,0
Participating Actively or as a Spectator in Sports Activities; Participating in Activities Arranged by the Counseling Center; Participating in Workshops in Art; Education on Museums; Participating in Art Trips; Participating in Cultural Trips; Participating in and Taking Duty in activities such as Cinema, theatre, scientific Meeting etc.; Taking duty in Clubs; Being a Student Representative and Participating in Environmental Activities.

MAL 212 Public Finance 2+0 3,0
The Activities of the Government and Finance Techniques: The evolution of the science of finance, Economic activities of the government, Public economics, Monetary description of government activities; Public Expenditure: National accounting, Decision process in government activities (budget), Finance of government activities, Monetary transactions of the government, Treasury transactions and public debt; General Tax Theory: Definition of tax and basic tax concepts, Tax rules and tools used to achieve the principle of ability to pay, Taxation techniques, Types of tax, Tax systems, Tax burden, Tax pressure.

MUH 313 Law and Accounting 2+0 3,0
Basic Concepts Related to Business and Accounting; Relationship Between Business and Accounting; Business as a System; Accounting as a System; Accounting Equation and Concept of Accounting; Ledgers and Journals; Inventories; Liquid Assets; Receivables; Non-Current Assets; Liabilities; OwnersEquity; Adjustment Transactions and Preparation of Financial Statements; Fundamentals of Financial Analysis.

MÜZ 151 Short History of Music 2+0 3,0
Mile Stones in the History of Music; Music of the Antique Period; Music of Far East; Music of Anatolia; Music of the Middle Ages: Gregorian Chants; Music of Renaissance: Bach and Handel; Music of the Classical Age; Pianoforte in the Classical Age; Romantic Age; Nationalist Movement; Contemporary Music; Nationalism and Universality.

MÜZ 155 Turkish Folk Music 2+0 2,0
Folk songs from different Regions of Turkey are Taught; Aegean Region Zeybek Folk Songs: Eklemedir koca konak, Ah bir ateş ver, Çökerme, Kütahya'nın pınarları, Çemberinde gül oya; Karş Region Azerbajiani Folk Songs: Bu gara daşlı gara, Yollarına baka baka, Dağlar güzi Rehyan, Ayrılık, Dut ağacı boyunca; Central Anatolian Region Folk Songs: Seherde bir bağa girdim, Uzun ince bir yoldayım, Güzelliğin on para etmez, Mihriban ve Acem kızı; Southeast Anatolian Region; Urla and Dijarbakir Folk Songs: Ali turman, Urfanın etrafı, Mardin kapısından alayamadım, Firat türküsi, Evlerinin ön kuyu; Blacksea Region; Trabzon, Rize, Artvin Folk Songs: Maçka yolları taşlı, Ben giderim Batuma, Dere geliyor dere.

MÜZ 157 Traditional Turkish Art Music 2+0 2,0
Description of Traditional Art Music: Basic concepts, Characteristics, Types, Notes, Instruments; The Mode System of Traditional Turkish Art Music; The Rhythmic Pattern of Traditional Turkish Art Music; Samples from Different Modes; Samples from Different Rhythmic Patterns.

PSİ 313 Legal Psychology 2+0 3,0
Introduction to Psychology of Justice: Purpose, Sections, Place in psychology, Method; General Information on Offender Psychology: Psychological balance and the reasons of losing psychological balance, External balance; Classification of Offenders; Psychology of Procedure: Psychology of the judge, Psychology of the accused, Psychology of the victims, Psychology of the witnesses, Psychological explanation of written evidences; Psychology of the Prisoner: General information on the execution of the punishment, Psychological explanation of penalties, Psychological information on the execution of the punishment.

SAN 155 Hall Dances 0+2 2,0
Basic concepts. The ethics of dance, Dance Nights, Dance Costumes, National International Competitions and rules/grading, Basic Definitions, Classifications of Dances: Social Dances; Salsa, Cha Cha, Samba, Mambo, Jive, Rock'n Roll, Jazz, Merenge; Flamenco, Rumba, Passa -Doble, Argentina tango, Vals, Disco, Quickstep, Foxtrot, Bolero, European Tango; Ballroom Dances; Sportive Dances; Latin American Dances; Samba, Rumba, Jive, Passa-Doble, Cha Cha, Standart Dances; European Tango, Slow vals (English), Viyana vals, Slow foxtrot, Quickstep.

SAT 101 Chess 1+2 3,5
History of Chess; Introduction to Chess: Movements of rook, pawn, knight, bishop, king and queen, Capturing men, Types of movements. Meaning of notation, Value of pieces, Movements of king, General chess rules; Basic Movements to Win the Game: Examining opening and closing directions, Castling, Taking en passant, Single and double step of the rook, Final of pawn, Getting advantages in the game;
Understanding Checkmate Problems: Examining problems of double attack and their solutions.

**SIY 233 History of Political Thought** 2+0 3.0
Political Thought in Ancient Civilizations: Political thought in Greece-City States and Rome, Main philosophers of political thought; Social Formations in the Western and Eastern Societies and the Evolution of the Political Thought; Struggle between State and Church; Reformist Approach to Religion; Rise of Modern Political Thought and the Monarchies; French Revolution and the Evolution of Political Thought in the Subsequent Process; Main Political Thoughts after the Revolution.

**SIY 403 Political Developments in Republican Era** 2+0 3.0
From Ottoman Empire to the Republic and Foundation of National-State; One-Party System and Political Developments; Transition to the Multiple Party System: New Political Parties and 1946 Election; Political Developments Between 1950 and 1960: Parties, Elections; Political Movements after the Military Coup of May 27th: Parties, Elections; March 12, 1971 Ulitmatum and Political Developments: Parties, Elections; Political Developments after the Military Coup of September 12, 1980

**SNT 155 History of Art** 2+0 2.0
History of Civilization and Evolution of Art: Prehistory to Present; Concepts and Terminology in Art with Samples; Interrelation among Art-Religion and Society; Effects of Religion on Artistic Development; Reflections and Interpretations of Judaism, Christianity and Islam on Art; Renaissance: Emergence, Effects, Artsists, Works of Art; Architecture and Plastic Arts; Art in the 19th and 20th Centuries: Relevanceof the main historical events of the period.

**SOS 155 Folkdance** 2+0 2.0
Dance in Primitive Cultures; Dance in Earlier Civilizations; Dance in the Middle Age and Renaissance; Dance in the 18th and 19th Centuries; Dances of the 20th Century; Ballet; Turkish Dances; Emergence of Folkdance; Anatolian Folkdance: Classification, Accompanying instruments; Methods and Techniques of Collecting Folkdance; Problems in Collecting Folkdance; Teaching of Folkdance; Adapting Folkdance for Stage: Stage, Stage aesthetics and Choreography, Orientation and choreography.

**SOS 201 Introduction to Sociology** 2+0 3.0
Definition of Sociology and its differences from other Disciplines; Sub-disciplines of Sociology: Research Methodology; History of Sociology: Culture and Cultural Structures; Socialization, Socialization Process; Family; Economy; Education; Religion; Political Institutions.

**TAR 165 Atatürk's Principles and History of Turkish Revolution I** 2+0 2.0
Reform efforts of Ottoman State, General glance to the stagnation period, Reform searching in Turkey, Tanzimat Ferman and its bringing; The Era of Constitutional Monarchy in Turkey, Policy making during the era of first Constitutional Monarchy, Europe and Turkey, 1838-1914, Europe from imperialism to World War I, Turkey from Mudros to Lausanne, Carrying out of Eastern Question, Turkish Grand National Assembly and Political construction 1920-1923, Economic developments from Ottomans to Republic, The Proclamation of New Turkish State, from Lausanne to Republic.

**TAR 166 Atatürk's Principles and History of Turkish Revolution II** 2+0 2.0
The Restructuring Period; The Emergence of the fundamental policies in the Republic of Turkey (1923-1938 Period); Atatürk's Principles, and Studies on Language, History and Culture in the period of Atatürk; Turkish Foreign Policy and Application Principles in the period of Atatürk; Economic Developments from 1938 to 2002; 1938-2002 Period in Turkish Foreign Policy; Turkey after Atatürk's period; Social, Cultural and Artistic Changes and Developments from 1938 to Present.

**TAR 422 The History of the Ottoman Organizations** 2+0 3.0
Sultan: His authority and responsibilities, His income; Central Organizations: Divan-i Hümayun, Members of divan-i hümayun, Officers of divan-i hümayun, Ottoman bureaucracy, Ottoman diplomacy, Changes in the central organization after Tanzimat; Organization of the Provinces: Province and Beylerbeyi, Administrative district and Sancakbeyi, Other provincial changes; System of Timar; Changes in the Organization of Provinces after Tanzimat; Organization of Religious Classes: System of mülazemet, System of education; Changes in the Organization of Religious Classes after Tanzimat; Law: General structure of law, Court of Law, Relation between Fatwa and kaza.

**THU 203 Community Services** 0+2 3.0
Various Community Projects: Helping young students during their study periods or after school study sessions, Aiding the elderly in nursing homes, helping disabled individuals with various tasks, helping social services and aiding children with their education etc., take part in the projects which raise environmental awareness, Integrating with the community and enabling use of knowledge accumulated in the courses.

**TÜRK 120 Turkish Sign Language** 3+0 3.0
Overview of Sign Language: Characteristics of sign language; History of Sign Language in the World: Emergence of language and sign language, Verbal education and approaches to sign language; History of Turkish Sign Language: Early period, Ottoman period, Period of the Republic of Turkey; Introduction to Turkish Sign Language: Finger alphabet, Pronouns, Introducing oneself and family, Greetings, Meeting, Relationship words; Showing Basic Words: Adjectives: Adjectives of quality, Adjectives of quantity; Verbs: Present tense, Past tense, Future tense, Time adverbs, Antonyms; Healthy Living: Expression of health-related problems, Sports terms, Expressing requirements; In a Bank: Expressions required to carry out basic procedures in a bank; Vacation: Basic words about vacation.
TÜR 125 Turkish Language I 2+0 2.0
Language: Characteristics of language, Relationship between language and thought and language and emotion, Theories about the origin of languages, Language types, The position of Turkish Language among world languages; Relationship Between Language and Culture; Historical Progress of the Turkish Language; Alphabets Used for Writing in Turkish; Turkish Language Studies; Turkish Language Reform; Phonetics; Morphology and Syntax; The Interaction of Turkish Language with Other Languages; Wealth of Turkish Language; Problems Facing Turkish Language; Derivation of Terms and Words; Disorders of Oral and Written Expression.

TÜR 126 Turkish Language II 2+0 2.0
Composition: Written composition, Paragraph and ways of expression in paragraphs; Punctuation; Spelling Rules; Types of Written Expression and Practices I: Expository writing; Types of Written Expression and Practices II: Narrative writing; Academic Writing and Types of Correspondence; Reading and Listening: Reading, Reading comprehension strategies, Critical reading; Listening; Relationship between Listening and Reading; Oral Expression: Basic principles of effective speech; Body Language and the Role of Body Language in Oral Expression; Speech Types; Principles and Techniques of Effective Presentation; Some Articulatory Features of Oral Expression.